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This photo is a look east toward Pacific, Missouri through the Engelhart farm on what is now Historic Route
66. The new route of Highway 66 was to have gone through the house (which surrounds a log cabin), but the
family went to court and it was re-routed to go in front of the house. There have been three generations of
Harry Engelhart families at this old-type general farm since J 922, which is located at the present city limits of
Pacific (2940 W. Osage). The Missouri Highway Department caption reads "#66 Photo Aug 14, 1932
Engelhart's Res. Pacific Mo From A Point on Pro. Hi #66."
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You haven't seen Missouri... until you've seen it FROM THE
INSIDE OUT! So begin your adventure five stories underground in the
magnificent chambers found only at Meramec Caverns!

Daily tours lead you through 400-million years of Mother Nature's
finest masterpieces and architectural wonders. You'll marvel at the 1,500-
seat "Ballroom," a private theatre featuring the 70-million-year-old "Stage
Curtain," and some of the largest known cave formations in the world.

SINCE 1933

THE OLDEST
STOP ON
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Route 66Association of Missouri --------.

Association News
The 9th Annual Motor Tour of the Route 66 Association of Missouri was a huge success (see related story on page 6).

Tour co-chairpersons Jane Dippel and Kent Sanderson were delighted to report that they met road warriors from several states
and countries. It's always fun to greet old friends and make new ones, and the Association hopes to see y'all again next year!

The 10th Annual Motor Tour will be September 10 - 12, 1999. The theme will be "Run to Riverton!" Association members
will be kept up-to-date on plans throughout the year, but our preliminary agenda calls for a pre-tour event on Friday afternoon
on the old Chain of Rocks Bridge spanning the Mississippi River at St. Louis. Tour members will be able to walk out on the
bridge to take pictures and reminiscence. Our Motor Tour Headquarters Motel will be the Best Western Kirkwood Inn, where
our kick-off party will be held.

The tour will begin Saturday at the new Route 66 State Park and will travel to Meramec Caverns where we'll have a choice
of a cave tour or boat ride on the river. There will be frequent pit stops along the way to Springfield, where our banquet will be
held. Our base camp will be the Best Western Route 66 Rail Haven Motel.
On Sunday there will also be a few stops along the way to the 66 Drive-In Theatre in Carthage for a vendors show, then on to
Eisler Bros. Store in Riverton, Kansas for the tour's conclusion. Sounds like a another great tour!

For advance information, or for your suggestions, please contact the co-chairpersons for next year's tour: Irv Logan (314)
726-2235 or Robert Gehl (314) 458-2244.

1999 Meetings
January 16 - Rolla • April 17 - Marshfield
July 17 - Crestwood • November 13 - Joplin

Sanders Standard - 202 South Glenstone - Springfield, Missouri
(417) 866-9280 (417) 865-1990

V.M. "Sandy" Sanders - 1947

Sanders
Standard

Full Service
Amoco Products

Complete Car Repair

V.M. "Sandy" Sanders - 1997
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SHOW ME

Stories 6 Photos
of

Old Route 66
The emphasis of Show Me Route 66
magazine is to entertain and educate
readers with stories of the Old Road.
Any personal photos, anecdotes or
reminiscenses of old 2-lane Route 66
that we receive will be published in an
appropriate issue so that others can
share in your experiences.

• Upon receipt of any material, copies
will be made and the originals will be
promptly returned to sender. It is
preferred that submittals be in a typed
format; however, handwritten or
microcassette versions are also
welcomed. If mailing, be sure to mark
any package that contains photographs
"Photos Do Not Bend."
(ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE
MADE TO PICK UP AND/OR
RECORD YOUR MATERIAL IN
PERSON.)
Please contact the editor.

So dig out those old photographs and
postcards, and all your stories that
accompany them, or just send us your
personal glimpses of old Route 66. By
publishing the material, you will ensure
that those experiences will be saved for
future generations.

Write to:
Show Me Route 66
c/o C.H. (Skip) Curtis
2302 Gascony Drive
Lake St. Louis, MO 63367
(314) 625-8267

Jt ~

ROUTE 66
Volume 10, Number 3 / Fall 1998
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This c.1942 photo of the Official

Weight Station on Route 66 handled

traffic in both directions, creating

frequent traffic jams. (This truck was

owned by Milligan Grocery in St.

Louis.) The station was across the road

from the Shaw Arboretum, less than a

mile east of the 33 Mile Post.

(See story page 13)
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Comment
Since Jim Powell led the way and founded the Route 66 Association

of Missouri, members have always been treated to quarterly bulletins
concerning U.S. 66 and Association news. Starting with the 8-page VoLl
No.1 (May 1990) issue of Show Me Route 66 newsletter, the publication has
grown into a magazine that relates not only news of the Old Road, but personal
stories of Missourians who helped to create the allure and mystique of Route
66.

Investigating, compiling, writing and editing these tales of history is, of
course, a major undertaking. In addition, the magazine must be "put together"
- layout and the acquisition of advertising playing only a small part of the
entire effort.

There will shortly be a turnover in the staff of Show Me Route 66
magazine, and we are asking any of you that are interested in participating
in any way with the creation of this nationally-recognized publication to
contact this editor or the Association president Ron Robb.

There is a great deal of satisfaction achieved in this endeavor, and we
hope that there are many who would like to contribute. Please let us know
how you would like to help.

In this issue of Show Me Route 66 magazine, we are returning to Franklin
County in the eastern part of the state. But a special article, "What A Hoot!"
wiJI help you relive the exciting 9th Annual Motor Tour that members of the
Association just completed. Thanks to all who supplied photos for the article.

One of the most famous restaurants on Route 66 was in Franklin County
and called The Diamonds. In "The Banana Stand," the author recounts the
history of that enterprise.

Milton Hurt, son of the proprietor of "33 Mile Post" shares his memories
of that early business along the Old Road.

And Gene Wagner, whose family bought the "Martha Jane Farm Auto
Court Deluxe," tells of their efforts that made the motel successful for over
30 years!

The Association wants to thank all of our advertisers who help make
Show Me Route 66 magazine possible, and we encourage all to patronize
them and stop by when in the area.

You are encouraged to join (or renew in) the Route 66 Association of
Missouri. Subscription to the quarterly magazine Show Me Route 66 is
included in membership. We hold regular meetings at various sites in the
state throughout the year, as well as an annual cross-state driving tour. The
Association is committed to preserving, promoting and developing Route
66 in Missouri. Individual efforts are enhanced by group activities. Together,
we can make a difference!

To inquire about membership, write to Route 66 Association of Missouri,
Box 8117, St. Louis, MO 63156.

Enjoy the issue!

C.H. (Skip) Curtis
Editor
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WhatA Hoot!
By SKIP CURTIS

"... You are all your way all 66, through the Ozark country, wherein Lies some of
the country's 1II0Stbeautiful natural scenery."

From an addres of Charles Proctor, president of the Arizona Association to
the 1947 ational Highway 66 A sociation meeting.

We hadn't been up this early on a Saturday ince the
la t time we went quail hunting! But, here we were at 6:30 a.m.
in the Be t Western parking lot in Miami, Oklahoma getting
driving instructions for the 9th Annual Route 66 Association of
Missouri Motor Tour.

The festivities had
started the previous
night at the big kick-off
party. Participants
picked up their "goodie
bags" for the tour,
bought Route 66 T-
shirts and souvenirs
supplied by the
Association and Scott

elson of Kansas.
Shellee Graham and
Skip Curti signed their
Route 66 books, and
Paul & Sandi Taylor,
publishers of Route 66
Magazine topped by
with pa t issues of that
major publication.

But early next
morning, with our
Route 66 shields on all
our car doors, we're
ready to travel back in
time, to discover again
part of vintage
America. Escorted by
Miami police, the
motor tour begins. John
Ackenhausen,
president of the
Oklahoma 66
Association, leads the
way to the Kan as line.
There Scott elson of
the Kansas Association
takes us through the
few miles of Kansas.

We enter Missouri
on "Old Route 66,"
passing the State Line
Bar & Grill, once a
honky-tonk from the 1920s. MO Association president Rob Robb
takes the lead, and after picking up our Joplin police escort, we
drive through the city. The historic route winds through

residential neighborhoods, passing Dale's Ole 66 Barber Shop,
once the Shamrock Inn. Here, as all across the state, folks and
their kids wave to us from their yard as we pass. It's like we're
all in a Fourth of July parade. What A hoot!

We enter Webb City, wind through abandoned lead mines
and piles of slag (I) into Carterville. We then approach Carthage,
making a pit stop at the refurbished 66 Drive-In Theatre (I) for
coffee and sweet rolls. The tour restarts with Paul & Sandi Taylor

settling in behind 01'

Blue (with our top
down), and a charter
bus carrying 22
members of the
Learning In Retirement
group from Jefferson
City, MO, who are
along for the entire
tour, picking up the
rear.

We gladly accept
another pol ice escort
through Carthage. As
we pass an insurance
company that once was
the Boots Drive-In of
the 1950s-60s (which is
across from the still-
operati ng 1939 Boot
Motel), we're reminded
of the many hi toric
buildings on Old Route
66 in Missouri that
have been "re-cycled"
into other businesses,
helping to keep the
memory alive. Many
other Route 66
businesses have been
abandoned, only
shadows of what they
were, left to nature to
take her toll. But, with
the help of our
imaginations, we can
make these ruins "live"
again. Our escort take
us around the square
and courthouse (both on
the ational Register of
Historic Places), and
the upstairs apartment

where the outlaw Belle Starr grew up. Leaving town, we go by
the Red Rock Apartments, originaJJy the 1927 White's Court,
and past the ruins of the long-closed Sunset Drive-In (1945).

Clockwise from upper left: Scott elson with some of his wares; Ron Robb completing some
kind of deal with Springfield police; Skip Curti, editor of Show Me Route 66 magazine with
Paul Taylor, publisher of Route 66 Magazine.
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the Rockwood Court (1931) that billed itself as the "last station
before Joplin," and past a car lot that utilizes the buildings of
the old Rainbow Garden Court (1930).

Proceeding into town, the motorcade, which has grown to
close to 100 vehicles, stops at a local radio station for interviews
about the tour, then we travel past the 1892 Old Calaboose
(National Register). East of the Public Square is the beautifully
restored Gillioz Theatre (3) from 1926. We pass the 1923 Shrine
Mosque (National Register), the old Kentwood Arms Hotel
(1926), the 1938 Route 66 Rai I Haven Motel (4) and Sander
Standard (4) station (1946). Turning left, we drive by the still-
operating Glenstone Cottage Court (1949), the Skyline Motel
(1950), and the Maple Inn, originally the Maple Motor Court
(1947).

We then enter a traight tretch of the old road, driving
through many small towns that almost no longer exist: Avilla,
Log City, with the ruins of Forest Park Camp across the road.
Then on to Plew, pointing out the remain of Shady Side Camp
(1930) to our curious partner behind, and through Rescue and
the remains of Reed's Cabins; then to Phelps, Albatross, and
Heatonville, passing a home that once was Castle Rock Courts
(2) (1931).

Now we travel down a peaceful, one-mile stretch of original
Route 66 pavement, preserved because this section of the Old
Road was bypassed in the early 1960s, and enter the "ghost town"
of Spencer.f 'whose buildings are no longer operating but are
till owned by the same family for over 70 years. What a hoot!

We cro s the 1926 thru-truss bridge over Johnson Creek,
proceed over the 1923
Turnback Creek bridge,
and through what was
Paris Springs. As we
point to the remains of
White City Court, we
notice Paul behind us
straining to see, not
wanting to miss
anything. We then enter
Halltown.?' an antiques
haven during the
heyday of Route 66.

Leaving town, we
go through some
isolated stretches of a
splattering of farm
houses, with some
occa ional cows
slowing turning to
observe us as we pa .
We pass what once was
the town of Plano,
noticing the ruins of an
old 2-story stone casket
factory, and a rock
home that was a Tydol
gas station. We then
pass a floral company
that occupies the old
Graystone Heights
Court, then Barnes
General Store and
Homer's Auto Body,
once Andy's Modern
Rock Cottages.

We enter Spring-
field, the "Birthplace of
Route 66," and at the
Wishing Well Motel Clockwise from upper left: Jane Dippel enjoying Strafford's hospitality; Inscription - "The land
(1947) pick up our po- for this Roadside Park was donated by Maud C. Snyder;" Resting at the Route 66 Way Station
lice escort. Springfield in Springfield.
has many historic Route 66 motels and court that are still in
operation, some under other names. We pass Melinda Court,
once called Rock Fountain (1947), some apartments that were
the Shamrock Square Motel (1935), Ginny Lee's Motel, once

A we approach
the intersection of
Glenstone and
Kearney, we veer to the
right on a short stretch
of original Route 66
roadway that creates an
"island" section ofland
that is now a Route 66
Way Station. After a
short pit stop here, we
proceed east pass the
still-open 1947 Rest
Haven Motel (3) and six
stone, weed-covered
cottages that were
Lurvey' Courts (4)

(1928). We then pas
the just-closed Bell
Motel (1948), across
the road from orne
apartments that were
the Red Rooster Motel
and Victory Court
(1945).

From here, it's a
beautiful drive through
unspoiled farmland and
small communities. We
enter the town of
Strafford on "Old Route
66" and stop for lunch
at their annual "Route
66 Days" festival. Af-
ter wandering up and
down Main Street, and
eating barbecue, coney
dogs and pizza, playing
orne games, and talk-

ing with the local folk,
we start again on our
tour. Just outside of

town we pass the Exotic Animal Paradise, a drive-thru 300-acre
park of the darnest animals and birds you've ever seen! We're
right next to the Interstate now, and passing traffic waves and
blinks their lights at us!
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We then begin a winding one-mile descent down the notorious
orthview Hill. One of dozens such grades you'll find along Route

66 in the Ozark, orthview Hill was one of the reasons the Old
Road was called "Bloody 66." It is still beautifuUy "tunnel-covered"
by overhanging trees, although there presently i a stop sign half
way down, making the descent safer; but the beauty is still there.

As we approach Marshfield, we learn that the police
department was not available a an escort. But, to our pleasant
surpri e, volunteer firefighters and members of the city council
and some of their families
were at every "problem"
intersection to lead us
through town.

We then pas over the
1924 iangua River pony
tru s bridge. Mis ouri has
many rivers and large
flowing streams that cross
Route 66 that are used by
avid outdoors men for
fishing and floating, and
this is one. On the
oppo ite ide is a clo ed,
old wood frame 1925
Phillips 66 tation. We
then pass a restored home
and a couple cabin called
Oak Vale Park (1939-
1952). Passing Niangua,
we come acro s Abbylee
Modern Court ("Among
The Trees" c.1940), now
apartments. Later, we
reach Conway, home of
the annual Frontier Days.
We turn right toward
town, and after being
escorted by local police
down Main Street where
their festival takes place,
we park and proceed to
enjoy the fun. Crafts, live
music, kids dancing, older
folks tapping, home-made
food, cotton candy, turtle
races, clog dancing, and
even a chance to win a
heifer cow. What a hoot!

Just before Phillipsburg, across from the remains of Twin
Oaks Court and a Texaco station (c.l930), we stop to explore an
old Roadside Park from the 1930s. There are still some concrete
slabs where picnic tables were chained down, and remains of some
outdoor grills for travelers to enjoy a hot meal. Overgrown now,
the old park still has a commemorative concrete marker signifying
the land had been donated by Maud Snyder.

On the far side of the Interstate are some cabins that were
part of the Midway Carnp.P' We pass through Phillipsburg.P' then,
on the other side of town, we pass some barn-painted advertising
for Meramec Caverns on the Millard farm that have been used
continuously since the mid-I 940s. Several miles along, we see

the remains of a torelPhillips station and two restored cabins
that were once part of the Hi-Lite Cabin Court. We then proceed
by the area that was Caffeyville (5)which was eliminated by 1-44
construction and its on/off ramps, past a house and touri t units
in back that was the McClary Motel & Cafe (1948); we then reach
Lebanon.

In town there are various Route 66 buildings that have been
saved, albeit for other uses. One that survived is the 2-story,
green chiropractic center that was the Silent Nite Tourist Home.

There are some bui Idings
on the left that are all that
remain of Camp Joy.(5)We
pass the new Civic Center
and Wrinks Market (5) on
the way to our base camp
at the Munger Moss
Motel, across from the
Forest Manor Motel, once
Green Gables Court.P'

After checking into
our rooms, we proceed to
the new Civic Center for
a historic car show and
then our banquet,
attended by the mayor and
other local dignitaries.
While fini hing off a
barbecue beef and pork
supper, we enjoy the
awarding of door prizes
and a raffle. Afterward,
Shellee Graham
entertained us with a slide
presentation of her many
Route 66 photographs.
Many folks ocialized on
the grounds of the motels
that night.

After coffee and
doughnuts and a brief
Sunday service the next
morning, we leave
Lebanon on roller coaster
hills, passing the Fox Fire
Apartments, once 4-Acre
Court (1939), and the
remains of the Satellite

Cafe (1950s). About five miles further, past outcroppings of clay
and limestone that reach right to the road, we see what remains
of Riley's.v'

We then descend into the Gasconade River Valley, crossing
the river on the 1922 steel thru-truss bridge. Climbing out of the
valley, we are in Hazelgreen, a town that was ripped in half by the
4-lane highway.

Gascozark provides us with a look at two old Route 66
businesse : the clo ed rock-covered Gascozark Cafe and the
Ga cozark Trading Po t, that once was Caldwell's Cafe & Court
(1930s), with a couple of cabins still in use in the back. We drive
past the remains of the native rock-constructed Spring Valley
Court, with three of the cabins and the "shower" still standing.

Clockwi e from left: Shellee Graham, Dan Oberle and Ramona Lehman at her famous
Lebanon motel; the abandoned White City Court; Bill Albertin and his tour guests Don,
Ray and Floyd.
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We then follow a high, curving ridge through the Ozark Mountains
with a view that is to die for! A wide range of a variety of trees
blanket the rolling Ozark hills. Hill after hill after hill, as far as
you can see! And, after going by Laquey, we enter a part of the
Mark Twain National Forest, a beautiful stretch of tall pine and
l cedar, towering above the Old Road.

As we approach Buckhorn, we see the remains of the native
rock Hillcrest Grocery and Station (1932) and some cabins on the
right that are presently monthly rentals that were Pleasant Grove
Cabins and Cafe. The Buckhorn Apartments are a remodeled
version of the S&G Court.P'

We enter Waynesville on "Historic Route 66," passing a
funeral home that was the Bell Motel (6) and crossing Roubidoux
Creek on its 1923 bridge. On the square is the historic 1902 Pulaski
County Courthouse and the.Old Stagecoach Stop (6) (both National
Register). Climbing up out of the valley, we pass a comical large
outcropping of limestone that has been painted in colors to
resemble a giant bullfrog. What a hoot!

At the top, we're in St. Robert and on a divided 4-lane stretch
of original roadbed that was built in the early 1940s to facilitate
traffic to Fort Leonard Wood. We drive by a host of motels,
including the Ranch Motel (early 1940s), that line the road toward
the entrance to the Fort.

Across from the closed Devils Elbow Motel (1943), we veer
right, back onto the old 2-lane, pass the Grandview Court, once
the E.Z. Inn (late 1930s), and begin another winding descent (6)

into the Big Piney Valley that is literally the most beautiful and
wondrous site on Route 66 in the Missouri Ozarks! On the way
down, we pass a lookout point, then enter Devils Elbow. A quaint
little river town, the wood frame Allman's Store is the site of

• many tour stops.
As we drive across the 1923 steel thru-truss bridge over the

Big Piney River, we see a host of cameras pop out of cars to
photograph the spectacular bluffs and the river below. What a
hoot!

We pass the new Elbow Inn, once the 1930s Munger-Moss
Sandwich Shop.t" and then rejoin the old 4-lane section again.
We proceed up through the famous Hooker Cut, at the time the
largest highway rock cut in the country, then down by the tiny
town of Hooker. After we climb out of the valley, we're in
Clementine, better known as Basketville.v"

Then the tour begins another beautiful, one-mile, tree-covered
winding descent into the Little Piney Valley. At the bottom, we
have to join the Interstate for three miles, passing the original
Totem Pole Post (9) and some log dwellings once known as John's
Modern Cabins (1935), which are next to Vernelle's Motel (1938).

Back on original 66, we pass through Doolittle and maneuver
yet another winding descent, past Aaron's Old Homestead, over
the 1922 Beaver Creek bridge, past Martin Spring, and a few
buildings that once were Parker's Motel.I" Entering Rolla, we
pass by the new Totem Pole and pull into the Rolla Tourist Center
(once a Ranger Station - 1941) for a pit stop.

Past Rolla, we go by Route 66 Motors (9) and Country Aire
Apartments, once Dillon Court (early 1940s), and a single rock
cottage and home that were part of Rock Haven Cabins ('30s).

Driving through St. James, we're tempted to make a quick
stop at the 1929 Johnnie's Bar & Museum.v" but continue on
with the motorcade toward Rosati and past one of the many
roadside grape stands. that is on the site of the White Stone Inn.(8)
Another stand near the county line was part of Zulpo's Grape

View Station.?' There's not much left of the town of Panning,'!"
but in Cuba we pass the Route 66 Lounge, the old Eads Cafe,(IO)
the Route 66 Cafe, and several old brick stations now converted
to other uses. After passing the Hotel Cuba (1915), we come to
the Wagon Wheel Motel, a true Route 66 icon, still operating and
looking just as it did when it opened in 1934. Across the road are
rentals and a home that were the Red Horse Cabins (1938), and
back on the left are some old buildings that were Lazy Y Camp
(10) (1929).

We are now driving isolated from all but nature for a few
miles, then approach the Leasburg turnoff to Onondaga Cave.P'"
When we get to the town of Bourbon, we pass a couple of private
residences that were High Hill Tourist Court (1940s) and the
Bourbon Lodge (1932), which still has the old station and two
cabins standing. We wind around Bourbon on a pretty little stretch
of 66, passing the famous Bourbon Water Tower. (10) As we get to
Sullivan, we pass some rentals that were the vintage native stone
Shamrock Court (1945).

After driving through town, we begin another winding
descent, past a home and cabins that were the Martha Jane Farm
Auto Court (12) and then head for Stanton, past the Hideout Motel
(11) and a stop at the Jesse James Wax Museum and Antique Toy
Museum, which are by the turnoff to Meramec Caverns.v" On
the road again, we pass the remains of Ozark Court, and descend
down Coal Mine Hill. After winding up out of the valley, we pass
Agape House, once Scully's Sunset Inn (late 1920s).

After going through St. Clair, we approach the Bourbeuse
River Valley that in the old days was crossed by twin Route 66
bridges, pass the old Keys Restaurant, go by Villa Ridge and begin
another climb out of this valley, passing a preschool that was the
American Inn (1930) and rental units that were the Sunset Motel
(1940s), still looking as good as its original sign out front. At the
top, we pass Tri-County Truck Stop, once the famous Diamonds.'!"
After a pit stop at Ike's Smokehouse, we pass a home and out-
buildings that were the 33 Mile Post,(12)then pass the Gardenway
Motel, still operating since the mid-1940s next to Shaw
Arboretum. (11)

We then take Historic 66 through Pacific, past the old Trails
End Motel (1945), below the overlook called Jensen's Point (1938),
past the historic Red Cedar Inn (1934), and two complexes that
were Beacon Court (1946) and the AI-Pac Motel (1942). In
Allenton, the old sandstone school bus stop (1939) still stands.

We proceed past Eureka to what once was the town of Times
Beach, our tour's end. This old community, once abandoned due
to "deadly" dioxin contamination, has been cleaned and cleared
and made into the 400-acre Route 66 State Park. We have lunch
in what was Steiny's Inn (1930s) that will be converted to a Route
66 museum and gift shop.

But we first got to cross the old 1931 bridge over the Meramec
River for a guided tour of the new park. Here we were, cars from
Arizona, Colorado, Missouri, Indiana, Michigan, Tennessee,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, and even Luxembourg, exploring the
park and the "eerie" countryside by the banks of the river of a
town that is no longer. What a tour! What a hoot!

Footnotes reference Show Me Route 66 magazine issues:
(I) Spring 1998, (2) Fall 1997, (3) Spring 1996,
(4) Spring 1997, (5) Winter 1995, (6) Fall 1995,
(7) Nov, 1993, (8) Summer 1996, (9) Summer 1998,
(10) Fall 1996, (11) Summer 1997, (12) Fall 1998.
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The Banana Stand
By SKlP CURTIS

There used to be an old "banana stand" on Route 66
near Villa Ridge in Franklin County. Located atop Altamont
Hill, by the time the famous highway was in its heyday the
" tand" was proclaimed "The World's Largest Roadside
Restaurant," serving one million customers a year! Its story
follows that of the open road.

In 1894, some local families came together to create a high
school for their kids. It was decided to locate the "campus" on
the property of Andrew Morgan "Boggie" Groff. The small
school building was erected on a grassy hill
between the fork of the Ozark Trai I (later to
become U.S. 50/Missouri 100) and the Old
Springfield Road (U.S. 66). Reachable from
different avenues, it also was the highest
point in all the surrounding country,
overlooking three rivers in the valleys below:
the Missouri, Meramec, and Bourbeuse.

The new teacher, a Mis Bertie Sweet,
named it Altamont School for "high-
mountain." Although the school only lasted
unti I 1898, the name of the property stayed
on.

bought the business with Nobel Kay. Two swimming pools had
been added, along with seven tourists cabins across the road
called Diamond Camp. (Expanding to 12 cottages in 1939, it
grew to become the Mission Bell Motel with 25 units.)

Louis Ecke1kamp also became a Greyhound bu agent in
1935, with multiple stops being made there each day, and
remained an agent into the 1990s. The restaurant's popularity
continued to grow.

Bill Miller, writing in the Washington, MO The Missourian
newspaper, says "It was an oasis for travelers
on major highways. It was a late-night and
early-morning coffee and breakfast
rendezvous, whether after work or after
'partying.' It once was 'the' place for
Sunday dinner, or for a swim in a deep-well
cold water pool, or for buying the best
popcorn in the area, or a relief station to
answer nature's call.

"It was The Diamonds. In its day it
was one of the best-known restaurants on
Highway 66. And, it also was a favorite of
the 'locals.' It was a place to meet people,
to talk to friends and to make new
acquaintances.

"As a boy, I remember what a delight.
it was to take an evening dip in the
Diamond' icy-cold pool. We didn't go there
often, but once in a while one of the adult
men in the neighborhood would volunteer
to drive a carload of us to the Diamonds to
swim.

Returning home from service in World
War I in 1919, Spencer Groff, Boggie' on,
surveyed the stretch of road out in front of
the family farm. Where the stagecoach and
covered wagons had lumbered by, where the
buggies had jogged, now passing cars
speeded by in a whirl of dust.

There were streams of people and every
one of them was a prospecti ve customer for
something. The only product or service he
had to offer were the blue damson plums
from their orchard. So he set up a small
roadside stand, later adding an old silo top
to cover it. One passerby commented his
operation reminded him of a banana stand,
and the name caught on.

Expanding, Spencer added soda pop,
coffee, and sweet rolls to the "menu." Trying
to find something to sell during the winter
months, he added a garage and later gasoline
pumps. The business kept growing.

Then Route 66 was commissioned in
1926, and that's when he decided to build a
more permanent and larger facility to serve
the ever-increasing flow of motorists.

Opening on July 3, 1927, the business was renamed The
Diamonds for the lay of the land between the two roadways.
(There had also once been a baseball diamond at that site for
the local boys to play on.) It was one of the few eating
establishments on Route 66 located where there was no town. It
stood on its own reputation.

In ] 935, Louis B. Eckelkamp, an employee at the restaurant,
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"To stop at the Diamonds for a soda,
popcorn, ice cream, or hamburger always
was enjoyable. The place seemed so big to a
boy, so filled with people from all parts of
the country and the world - the place had a
magic to it!"

At one time the Diamonds was open
24 hours a day - every day. It never closed.
It was also a place to buy gasoline, meet
friends, catch a ride on Route 66, and there
were all kinds of vehicles parked there, from
junkers to late models.

The Diamonds was a mixing place
of people. The rich and the poor stopped
there, farmers and businessmen, small town
citizens and big city people rubbed

shoulders, engaged in light conversations and ate or drank.
It was an atmosphere that Louis Eckelkamp, the owner for

most of the Diamonds' many years, promoted - everybody was
welcomed, and if somebody needed a lift, a cup of coffee or a
sandwich, it ~ould be made available.

Eckelkamp had hired Glen Wood as a busboy in 1935. Later
Glen became fountain boy, day manager, and then general

Spencer Groff marking the outline of a new banana
stand. ( otice its configuration.) The first banana
stand even served coffee!



manager. He remembers Louis Eckelkamp telling him, "Glen,
this highway has been good to me," adding that Wood should
continue his tradition of feeding hungry people without money.

Glen also recalls when Missouri Senator Harry Truman
came by to eat country
ham and black-eyed
peas. And, later, when
movie star Rory
Calhoun came in with
the chimpanzee, Mr.
Muggs, on their way to
filming at Meramec
Caverns. They both sat
at one of the tables with
other hungry travelers!

The Diamonds
drew more patrons. But
then disaster struck in
1948. Glen's wife
Marcille remembers.
"Martha and Louie
[Eckelkamp] were
having a vacation,
staying at the Last
Frontier Resort Hotel in
Las Vegas. Glen and I
were staying at the Eckelkamp residence at night with the two
boys L.B. II and Bill. Grandma Mary Eckelkamp was the head
of the household and did all of the duties. We had been to a
basketball game in Washington that night and, as Glen did every
night, went to Diamonds to check out all the registers. Upon
getting close, I said,
'Look how red the sky
is!' When we got close
to the restaurant we
could tell the whole
place was on fire. By
then the highway patrol
was blocking off
Highway 66. Glen left
our car running and
still moving with me in
it! I never saw so many
explosions of gas
pumps. Our dear
friends Woody & Helen
Eckelkamp (brother of
L.B. Sr.) and their tiny
baby lost everything in
the apartment
adjoining the
Diamonds.

"We had to call the
Last Frontier to tell the
news. Louie got a flight, but Martha was bumped and came
later. Probably a day, but it seemed like forever to me. The phones
were ringing and ringing. I'm glad I was only 26! L.B. and Bill
were so good, but they had lots of questions. Wt; never learned
what caused the fire."

And Bill Miller remembers, "We were up late in our college

dorm in 1948, listening to a St. Louis radio station, when the
news came - the Diamonds was on fire. The white frame building
was destroyed, but it wasn't long that Louie had a new Diamonds
being built at the same location."

"A banana stand
was in operation on the
grounds the next day,
selling hot dogs,
hamburgers, popcorn
and soda," says
Marcille Wood. "Then
came the 'Garage
Restaurant' in a garage
that had been saved
across the highway."

During this time,
Eckelkamp bought out
his partner and erected
a new brick restaurant
at the old site, opening
in 1950. Marcille
recalls, "As it was being
built, Martha and Louie
and Glen and I went on
a trip and stopped at
every cafeteria town to

town. Louie had to try the food and see the service. He was a
great businessman and he told Glen what to write down about
these places, etc. It was a neat trip! All the way to New York!"

Ever a promoter, Eckelkamp had "The Diamonds" painted
in large letters on the flat roof to advertise to aircraft and their

passengers.

Junction of U. S. Highways
SO· 66 and Mo. 100

THE OLD RELIABLE

EATING PLACE

"mll1. THE EATlNG
•• PLACE

THE
MEETI
PlACE

KNOWN FROM COAST TO

The original Diamonds was expanded to include more cabins and two swimming pools! It
completely burned in 1948.

Bill Miller wrote
that "The new
Diamonds was a
showcase of a
restaurant, but as
usually is the case, the
atmosphere changed
somewhat. The flavor
of that old frame
structure couldn't quite
be duplicated." But the
business thrived.

Later in the 1950s
the highway
department had plans to
expand Route 66. By
the middle 1960s, the
new 4-lane 66 had been
built to the south of the
old road, later
becoming 1-44. So

Louie made the decision to relocate his Diamonds. He chose a
location a few miles to the east where old 2-lane Route 66 met
with the Gray Summit interchange of 1-44 and MO 100. The
property had been the Mabel Miles Modern Motel that had closed
in the early 1960s. He bought the 16 detached motel units and
moved them behind the nearby Gardenway Motel for rental units.
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The new Diamonds, built in 1950, was bigger and better. The pools were eliminated, but the
Mission Bell Motel across the road was expanded to 25 units. (Notice all the buses that have
just pulled in off Route 66.)



He had built the Gardenway (named for the Henry Shaw
Gardenway - Route 66) in the mid-1940s. The new Diamonds
location was also across the road from the Shaw Arboretum.
Business followed. Eckelkamp later built the Diamond Inn
Motel next to the restaurant in 1979.

But once again highway improvements were to interfere
with The Diamonds. Plans were announced that a new
interchange was going to be built, and there was a question of
whether that site would survive. Since the building was in need
of repairs and renovations, and since business had fallen off
due to the emergence of fast-food restaurants and convenience
stores, and not wanting to risk another disaster, Louie Eckelkamp
closed The Diamonds in September 1995.

It had owed its existence to the highways. It was a creature
of the pavement and wheels. It had out-lived Highway 66, and
had stayed on even terms with 1-44 for a time.

It had been a family place to work - the sons and daughters
of the employees found work there, along, of course, with
members of the Eckelkamp family. The Wood clan was also
well represented at The Diamonds, with Mark, Jim, Nancy and
Ellen working there at one time or another.

Glen Wood says that The Diamonds provided him with a
good, enjoyable life. "I'm a lucky man, I'd say."

Glen's son Mark, who had started at The Diamonds at the
age of 13, said he was sad to see the restaurant close. "But,
business is just not what it had been."

Both father and son said it's the people they'll miss. "There
just aren't many places like this left anymore. Everyone knew
everyone," said Glen.

Although The Diamonds is no longer "The Eating Place,
The Meeting Place" and "Known From Coast To Coast," the
second Diamonds, on its original site on Altamont Hill, still
stands. Since 1970, it has been occupied by the Tri-County Truck
Stop, still a popular Route 66 eating attraction. All that is missing
is a silo-roofed banana stand out front.

Follow
•

to

1IIIIIa
KFC. ·

Lebanon • Marshfield • Springfield

Carthage • Webb City • Joplin
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33 Mile Post
By MILTON HURT

(As told to Skip Curtis)

•

The 33 Mile Post, showing the dance hall on the left, the 2-story homeltavern, the Ozark ovelties business. and one of
the tourist cabins in back. The home and cabin remain.

W hen my dad Virgil "Bird" Hurt and mom Marie were
first married, she worked at the International Shoe Factory in
St. Clair for $1 a day. Somehow they saved enough to build a
little log house on his dad's farm south of town. Dad started
hauling livestock up and down the road. Bought and sold
livestock, mostly hogs. During his many runs up and down Route
66, he began to notice others making a living on the new
highway and he and mom eventually bought some property on
the highway to start their own business. Gave $100 an acre -
four acres in all. (Dad had only wanted to get two acres, but
mom said get four because they needed a milk cow for the kids.)
It was a wheat field about square with the highway, from the
Brush Creek Cemetery on the west, back up Route 66 to the
east. We moved there in 1933.

Dad and another gentleman, Clyde Manson, built all the
buildings, which consisted at first with the 2-story house/tavern,
two cabins that rented for 50 cents a night, the family's own
private outdoor toilet, and another outdoor 2-door 2-holer [Mens
& Womens]. The house, built of oak lumber hauled from St.
Clair, is as solid as the day they built it. [It has since been covered
with siding.]

There had been an old tavern called "33 Mile Post" on the
property, although I don't know what had happened to it. But

dad built there and called the business 33 Mile Post.
["Post Roads" had been established in the early years of

the U.S. Post Office to define delivery routes outward from major
cities across the country. The Old Wire Road, from St. Louis
toward Springfield, was one of these routes. Businesses on these
roads were often marked with the appropriate mileage from the
St. Louis city limits. (The 41 Mile Post was eight mile west
toward St. Clair. It too had a tavern, store and cabins in the
1930s, and it also was bypassed by new highway construction.
The tavern relocated to 4-lane Route 66 and operated into the
1970s.)]

We lived upstairs. Not too long after we moved in they had
rooms to rent upstairs. We didn't have indoor plumbing then,
and never had plumbing in the cabins.

Downstairs was the tavern, kitchen and a bedroom. There
were two booths in the tavern and stools at the counter for
travelers to eat and drink. Dad built a smokehouse out back
[now a tool shed]. But they served all kinds offresh sandwiches,
soda and even had some candy for the kids. There were two gas
pumps out front, Skelly at first, then White Rose from jobbers
like Tom Dance in Union, Missouri.

A few years later dad built a 30 by 70-ft. dance hall next
door with a hardwood floor. He started out opening only one
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night a week featuring the most popular band in the area, Al
Clark's Sunnyside Serenaders, who played weekends elsewhere.
They'd close the hall down around two in the morning and
have to open the tavern at six! But business grew so fast at the
dance hall that dad finally shut it down. (He didn't want to hire
a manager - he always
like to "keep my fingers
on the money.") The
hall was moved near
Villa Ridge during
World War II, later
burning down.

On the walls of the
tavern dad displayed
some of his gun
collection for all to
admire. He had quite a
few long guns hanging,
but he was most proud
of his pistol collection.
Flintlock and wheel
lock pistols. About 45
of them. He also had
some colt revolvers that
are pretty valuable. Bird Hurt with part of his gun display in the tavern.
And, of course, the
Indian arrowheads that somehow mom knew more about the
value than anyone around. We still keep and cherish the
collections today.

The tavern had a regular 3.2 beer license. At first mom and
dad served draft beer. They kept the 1/4 and 112 barrels down in
the cool basement. After a time they decided that was too much
aggravation so they went to bottle beer. (I still have the "beer
basket" dad used to
carry up the beer from
the basement to
replenish the stock
upstairs.) Customers
could partake during
business hours seven
days a week. The Post
also had a package
liquor license, but there
couldn't be any broken
seals in the tavern so
they didn't sell mixed
drinks. You also had to
keep the package liquor
in a separate location
than the beer.

To have package
liquor, the State Liquor
Control Board required
you to have a minimum
$1,000 worth of stock
of some other sort of product. So dad bought cigarettes. One
night it was stormin' and sleetin' and makin' a terrible racket-
really noisy! The next morning dad discovered that there were
no cigarettes! Somebody had broken in under the cover of all
that noise and had stolen the entire inventory! So after due

consideration, dad switched and got into the grocery business.
You see groceries took up a lot more space and $1,000 worth of
grocery stock was too much volume to steal and haul off.

You were always looking for ways to keep the travelers and
locals spending some money on something. During the 1930s,

dad thought he'd
venture into
"gambling" that other
business owners were
trying, but it turned out
to be difficult to keep
tavern patrons
occupied with games of
chance. He put some
slot machines in the
tavern. Actually, at the
time they weren't legal.
One evening about
closing time, while my
sister and I were asleep
upstairs and dad and
mother downstairs,
these two guys came in.
They didn't have a gun
but they had a big pair
of tin-snips and held it

over my mother's head, threatening to hurt her if dad did
anything. They then took the slot machines! They got in their
car and away they went up Route 66. Dad got the pistol he kept
under the counter and raced outside and unloaded it at them as
they went over the hill, but they got away. And, of course, he
couldn't report the theft because it was illegal to even have the
slots! Mom and dad also had a pinball machine from

Washington, Missouri
in the tavern that paid
off somehow and it
became very popular.
But after receiving a
tip, the local sheriff
came to the tavern and
got it!

A man named
George Maxwell used
to come up to the tavern
and hoist a few beers.
He lived down at the
Crest Restaurant and
Cabins [about two
miles east on 66] and
leased some space there
to sell his lawn
ornaments. He could
sell as many as he could
make. Of course, Route
66 ran right by his

business. Well, he wanted to have a few ornaments up there at
dad's place to sell. Dad started him out with a little rack to
display them. They sold pretty good. Dad saw some potential
there and had a thought that maybe he'd get us kids into
something like that.

Marie Hurt behind the counter attending to a couple of customers.
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So he built a little building out front, right on the highway,
that became the business of my sister Helen's and mine. He
painted advertising on the sides and top, and even put some
doors [flaps] that could close and lock at nighttime. We were
only about 14 or 15 years old when we first started. He bought
us some molds and we went to work. We made lawn ornaments
out of plaster of Paris. We had eight or ten different ones that
we formed out of the molds. We'd even paint them after they
were formed. Bulldogs and deer, and angels 2-3 feet high. The
little ones sold for 50 cents apiece. We called the business Ozark
Novelties.

And we sold a bunch! Could've sold twice as many. Mother
and dad just didn't push us! We'd make a few dollars and think
we were rich! Didn't have to worry. Back then you could go out
on Saturday night for a dollar and have a good time. That was
out first enterprise and was really interesting. You got to meet
folks off the road, and visit with the locals. It lasted 'til I was 17
and left home to join the Navy in 1943. After the war I returned
home to work for about six months, then left to work at Ralston
Purina, then in the oil business.

There were a lot of characters that came by the tavern. One
day in the late 1930s it was said that John Dillinger was to
come through our area. It was a quite a curiosity. You know you
hear a lot of song and dance, and stories get bigger, but I think
it was actually the truth. Anyway, there was a report that John
Dillinger was coming our way. One of the officers at the highway
Official Weight Station just east of us knew just about the time
he was to come through, and he made very sure that he was way
down the Robertsville Road when he did! Kinda of a family
joke because we knew the guy.

I also remember an old gentleman who had a magnificent
handlebar mustache who'd come by in his pick-up truck. Quite
a character! Another guy, Shorty Smith, from the nearby Cozy
Dine, would come up every evening after work. And I remember
another guy came up to our place for his "medicine." Everyone
called him "Doc" Hertz. His "medicine" was a few beers. Oh,
we had a lot of regulars.

The 33 Mile Post closed up in the early 1960s when 4-lane
66 [soon-to-be Interstate 44] was built adjoining the back of
our property, allowing no access to the business. Mom, who
will be 99 this January, still owns the property, but has lived
elsewhere for the last couple years. My sister, Helen Eckelkamp
(whose brother-in-law owned the nearby Diamonds restaurant),
and her family also live in the area.

But I still think back to those early days at the 33 Mile
Post, to when the St. Louis Cardinals won the World Series in
our first full year of operation [1934], and I remember dad used
to take me up Route 66 to a baseball game every once in a
while. We'd sit in the bleachers for 50 cents for a doubleheader!
We'd have hot dogs and soda and make a full day of it. That
was the highlight of my childhood!

And now, with Mark McGwire's successful run at the home
run record, think of all the other kids who traveled this year up
what I call the New 66 to see the Cardinals play and develop
their own memories!

What a road!

Milton & Virginia Hurt are retired and live in the Villa Ridge area.

~
CARliCHOKE
CLEANER
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Martha Jane Farm
Auto Court Deluxe

By GENE WAGNER

This is a story about a period in my life that spans over in May to help move from our home in St. Louis County and
50 years, starting when I was only 19 years old. Route 66 plays with the cleanup and restoration of the cottages.
the important role. After being closed during the war, they were in need of

The story begins in the early 1930s when Preston Pyser, a many repairs, but had possibilities. The grass and weeds were
retired corncob pipe salesman from Washington, Missouri, about two feet high, but after some hard work (without the help
bought seven acres of land on the south side of Route 66, one of power mowers we have today), we found a beautiful lawn
mile east of Sullivan, MO. His idea was to gracefully retire on a underneath it all.
farm in this section of the Ozarks. He built a 2-story home that We discovered that there wasn't a septic system, so that had
had nine rooms, two baths, and two fireplaces, and moved in. to be installed, along with plumbing repairs. Advertising signs

But after a while Mr. Pyser noticed all the traffic on Highway had to be restored or replaced. We built concrete patios in front
66 going by his front yard and thought he might build some of each of the units, and of course everything had to be painted.
rental cottages to take advantage. The story goes that before he We even painted the trunks of the trees with white wash. The
built any cottages he put up a sign indicating there were some. original heat in the cottages had been coal heaters, and we
When a customer drove in, he told them he had no vacancies. If replaced them with gas. Somehow it all got finished. The name
they asked where the cottages were, he said they were behind was shortened to "Deluxe Auto Court," and we began to rent the
the house through cottages.
the woods! When he With the war over,
proved to hi msel f and hopefully people
that he could get again traveling
customers, he built Highway 66, we had
some cottages in a no idea what the next
half circle behind his several years would •
home, and called bring. But business
them Martha Jane was so good those
Farm Auto Court first years we could
Deluxe, after his actually rent to
wife. tourists during the

It is my under- day who couldn't
standing it was one find a room the night
of the first auto before, then clean the
courts between St. rooms and rent them
Louis and Spring- again that night!
field, MO with hot The demand forThe east entrance to Martha Jane Farm Auto Court Deluxe. The cabins were behind the 2-story
and cold water, lodging was so great,
showers, and toilets in each cottage, renting from $1 - $5, de- three rooms in the house were rented out. Very seldom was there
pending on how many you put in the cottage. a vacancy. Rent that first year was $2.50 for two people with one

He really had some wild ideas about how to attract business. bed and $5.00 for four people with two beds. (Seems hard to
At one time, to accommodate travelers, they served meals in the believe!) One more cottage was added in the early 1950s, and by
house. To pull people in off the highway, he constructed a then three of the units had kitchenettes added to them
miniature farm layout on the lawn in front by the road. There We did all our own laundry (with no dryer). It was hung out
was a house, barn, water tower and windmill. Then, in front of on the clotheslines to dry. At first we ironed the sheets and pillow
all this was a regular sized rock cistern-type structure with a cases with a mangle. Later, we had to save time and discovered
little roof over it and a well pulley and bucket. He then put a big if folded right off the line you could hardly tell the difference,
sign by the well that read, "STOP - See The Bats - FREE." In and they always had that fresh outdoor smell.
the well, out of sight, was his collection of baseball bats! At that time, at the end of the war, sheets, blankets, and all

Sometime around the beginning of W.W. II, the property linens were not always readily available. Many times when we
was sold to people by the name of Shoen backer. It was then checked the cottages after folks left, things would be missing.
closed during the war due to gas rationing and not much highway More than I want to remember, we would jump in our car and go
travel. to the nearest restaurant or gas station and confront the people

In April of 1946, my mother and father, Ed & Edna Wagner, who had just taken a pillow or a blanket. It would usually be in
purchased the property. I was still in the service but came home plain sight in their car and we were able to get it back.
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Just west of our property, up the hill, was a very bad left-
hand curve coming east out of Sullivan. There were so many
accident we soon 10 t count. One of the most memorable wa a
tra~tor-traj(er loaded with fresh eggs that overturned. It occurred
several hundred feet away, but eggs actually ran past the motel
drive in the ditch.
The smell lasted until
the next rain!
Another time a truck
load of new Kerr
Jelly jars overturned.
Many of these were
cattered in the ditch
and along the road.

Many times I
was the first one on
the accident scene.
We usually heard the
crash and would
telephone for help.
At that time the local
undertakers were the
only emergency
vehicles available.
The injured were
taken to a very small hospital in Sullivan for treatment. Old 66
could certainly be dangerou !

There was a little restaurant directly acros the highway
from our property, that also had two small cottages they rented
to tourists. (Their cottages had no indoor plumbing.) The owners,
Ira & Alma Bland had also closed down during the war. They
worked at Ft. Leonard Wood during that time, and then came
back and reopened about the same time a us.

We became very good friends as were most of the other tourist
court operators. We
all had something in
common, especially
the hours we worked.

About 800 feet
east of the motel,
down the hill, was a
dance hall and tavern
called the Green
Lantern. It had some
pretty wild parties on
Friday and Saturday
nights. They had a
loud speaker outside
on the roof which
could be very
annoying to our
guests. The owner
and 1 had some
"heated di cuss ions" about it more than once. I believe 1 even
threatened to use it for target practice with my rifle if it wasn't
turned down. It did get a little better after that. Then one night it
burned to the ground. (I often wonder if 1 was a suspect!) The
bad news was the owner of the Green Lantern then purchased
the restaurant building across from us and it became the Green
Lantern!

The lady who then owned the Green Lantern eventually
retired and rented it, moving into a small house on the same
property. Sometime later she came to me and said if I could find
someone to tear the building down she would go along with it
because they were making too much noise! Would you believe

the very next day I
began demolition of
the building. That
was finally the end of
the Green Lantern.

In 1948, highway
changes began which
would hurt business
some. Also, "motels"
began to spring up all
along Route 66. The
name Deluxe Auto
Court was becoming
outdated, so it was
changed to Pine
Acre Motel.

During the first
week of ovember
1951, we had one of
the worst snow falls

on record that early in the season. It was between 12 and 16
inches overnight. We had the cottages rented to deer hunters.
Those that were in the woods were unable to make it back in.
The ones who were in could not get out. We fixed breakfast and
lunch for those trapped with us, and eventually all made it in
safely.

Throughout the years that we operated the motel I al 0
worked at other jobs. From 1947 to 1955, I drove truck and
owned my own, mostly building the new 4-lane Route 66 highway

that bypassed us and
would finally bring
the end to our motel
business!

From 1952 to
1954, 1 returned to
service becau e of the
Korean War.
However, I was very
fortunate to be
stationed at Ft.
Leonard Wood with a
training battalion,
which was just 70
mile from home. I
was able to come
home on weekends
most of the time to
help mother with the

The we t entrance showing cabin #1 at the top of the drive. (The garage was for the owners use.)

The cabins were in a semi-circle behind the home. (That's the back of the owner's garage on the

busine (my parents divorced in 1950).
My mother and I were able to continue operating the motel

until 1970, when 4-lane 66 finally became 1-44 and we no longer
had access to the highway.

There is only everal hundred feet now between 1-44 and
Old 66 where our property was located. If you know where to
look (about one mile east of Sullivan) it can be seen from 1-44.
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The home and
several of the
cottages still remain,
although they are not
in very good
condition. What a
difference that
several hundred feet
made!

In 1957, I started
a TV and air
conditioning
business on land
adjoining the motel
property. In 1971, I
married Norma and
we moved near
Leasburg (still on
66). (I have never
li ved more than a
quarter mile from 66 since 1946.)

My mother, Edna Wagner, retired in 1971 and lived in a
house on my business property that I built for her. She sold the
motel property at that time. She later passed away in 1991 at age
92.

Maybe because I lived on Route 66 for so many years, but
things will never be the same. I think back now as I am writing

this of the many
people I met and
talked to from all
parts of the Uni ted
States and even other
countries. Some are
friends still today.
The thrill it was to
watch the cars and
trucks zip by on that
little two lane road
filled with so many
memories.

As I look back, I
realize what an
important role
Highway 66 has
played in my life. I
feel I have had a full
and successful life

The name was later changed to Deluxe Auto Court. The front and this portion of the property is now
grown up and wooded. The western driveway no longer exists, but the rock entrance post on the left
is still standing.

DR. DELBERT I.CAPEHART
OPTOMETRIST

-dlll~
'1110'••

~

ION CENTER
2705 S. Grand

Carthage, MO 64836
(417) 358-1203

Coral Court Motel Book
Iauthor seeks stories,

remembrances of the old
motel in St. Louis, Missouri.
Your anonymity will be maintained.

Please send stories to: SG,
P.O. Box 802, Bridgeton,
MO 63044 or e-mail to
coralcourt@yahoo.com
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along that road, and I thank God for that.

Gene & Norma Wagner currently live in Sullivan
just one block south of Old 66.

& MUSEUM
A Route 66 Business Since 1929

Shuffleboard - Pool
Russ & Tina

St. James, Missouri 573·265·8223

m3 Kef-Lake
Old Route 66

FREE Cable & Coffee

James & Mary Hilburn
417-358-9796

13071 East Hwy 96. Carthage. MO 64836

•



Business Members
The following are Business Members in the Route 66 Association of Missouri. The Association encourages you to consider their products and services.

BOURBON,MO LAKE ST. LOUIS, MO
City of Bourbon Curtis Enterprises

BRANSON,MO LEASBURG, MO
Donovan's Hillbilly Inn Restaurant Coachlight Inn

CARTHAGE, MO LEBANON,MO
Boots Motel Ballhagen Woodcraft
Carthage Public Library KFC Restaurant
Flyin' W Convenience Store Lindsay Chevrolet
Goodman Mfg. Co. Munger Moss Motel
Historic Rt. 66 Mini Mall Wrink's Food Market
Kel-Lake Motel
Oak Street Health & Herbs MARSHFIELD, MO
66 Drive-In Theatre Chamber of Commerce

• KFC Restaurant
COLUMBIA, MO
State Historical Soc. ofMO O'FALLON, MO

Car Search
CUBA,MO
Dave's Radiator Repair PACIFIC,MO
Diane's Lounge Chamber of Commerce
M. Harris Construction Co. City of Pacific
Jesus Christ Foundation Mahler Muffler & Radiator
Robert-Judson Lumber Co.
Route 66 Lounge POND,MO
YF.w. Post 7147 Big Chief Dakota Grill
Wagon Wheel Motel

RICHLAND, MO
DEVILS ELBOW, MO Cave State Cruisers Car Club
Allman's Market• ROLLA,MO
FENTON,MO Chamber of Commerce
Service Select Color Lab City of Rolla

City of Rolla Public Works
FLORISSANT, MO Muffler Mart
Rental Center Rolla Ozark Antique

Auto Association
JOPLIN,MO Route 66 Motors
Dale's "Ole 66" Barber Shop Zeno's
Granny Schaffer's Restaurant
Joplin Convention ST. CLAIR, MO
& Visitors Bureau Route 66 Car Club

KFC Restaurant
Route 66 Frozen Custard ST. JAMES, MO

St. James Winery
KENNETT,MO Spurgeon's 66 Service
Route 66 Restoration

ST. LOUIS, MO
KIRKSVILLE, MO Family Fun Ctr on Rt.66
Yesterday's Amusement Old 66 Brewery & Restaurant

Ted Drewes Frozen Custard

(Member Board of Directors - Route 66 Association of MO)
1205 W.Washington Cuba, MO65453

573-885-3007

MixedDrinks Cold Beer

ST. ROBERT, MO
Chamber of Commerce
City of St. Robert

ORANGE,CA
"A" Side Records

SPRINGFIELD, MO
Best Western

Route 66 Rail Haven
Ingram Enterprises
KFC Restaurants
Liberty Bank
Rob Lurvey Properties
O'Reilly Auto Parts
Sanders Standard Station
Springfield-Greene CO

Public Library
Steak "n" Shake

SACRAMENTO, CA
Sports Leisure Travel

AURORA,CO
Mark R. Hakanson, DDS

WESTMINISTER, CO
Rex Bevans Construction

BRADENTON, FL
Route 66 Diner

CHICAGO,IL
3 "C" Company

STANTON,MO
Antique Toy Museum
Cavern City Hideout
Jesse James Wax Museum
Meramec Caverns

GRANITE CITY, IL
Gene's Auto Body

GRAND HAVEN, MI
U-Drop-Inn

STRAFFORD, MO
Chamber of Commerce
Strafford City Hall
Cowan's Rt. 66 Station
Keiser Equipment Co.

FOREST HILLS
GARDENS,NY

W. AshworthlPhotographer

SULLIVAN, MO
Arro Mini Mart
Chamber of Commerce
Sullivan Independent News

TULSA,OK
The Wallis Group

AUSTIN,TX
Lazy SOB Recordings

UNION,MO
Huxel's Auto Repair SHAMROCK

U-Drop-Inn
VILLA RIDGE, MO
Tri-County Restaurant

WAYNESVILLE, MO
Chamber of Commerce
City of Waynesville
First State Bank
Jonco Diversified
Pulaski CO Hist. Museum
Security Bank of Pulaski CO

WEBB CITY, MO
KFC Restaurant
Webb City Historical Soc.

8I1N.Wwhtngton
UnIon, 110 tacIM11....,. JllIKd's Auto!(cpair

Open IIoeto.ya
BILL HUXEL .hInkc-ToMdA..,
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Membership
For membership information, please write to:
Route 66 Association of Missouri, P.O. Box 8117, St. Louis, MO 63156

MAILING LABEL
Member Renewal Date Membership

Classification

John Q. Public 12-31-96
66 Old Highway 66
St. Louis MO 63011

Member Name & Address Renewal

Please periodically check your Route 66 Association of
Missouri mailing label to determine when you should
renew your membership to ensure that delivery of Show
Me Route 66 magazine (and newsletter) will not be

CHANGE OF ADDRESS?
Please immediately notify the Association of any change
of address to ensure that delivery of Show Me Route 66
magazine (and Newsletter) will not be interrupted.

Route 66 Association of Missouri
P.O. Box 8117
St. Louis, MO 63156

Photo Credits
Front Cover
Page 6
Page 7

The Missouri US 66 Tour Book
Norman Heironimous, Sandi Taylor
Tyge Jantzen, Skip Curtis,
Robert Gehl
Shellee Graham, Skip Curtis,
Bill Albertin
Harry Engelhart
The Missouri US 66 Tour Book
Milton Hurt
The Missouri US 66 Tour Book
Gene Wagner
Harry Engelhart

Page 8

Page 10
Page 11
Pages 13, 14
Pages 16, 17
Page 18
Back Cover

(417) 358-0990

MariAn Willis
Owner

Monday - Friday • 9-6 425 Oak Street
Saturday • 9-4 Carthage, MO 64836
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• PHONES
• COLOR TV
• POOL
• COMMERCIAL AATES

OWNER - MANAGER
MlM ROBERT LEHMAN

PHONE
(417) 532-3111

uUutlgelt uUOgguUote~
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

"on Hi","" A"''' •• · ~
CITY ROUTE 66 E. Ex" 130 off 1-44 U II
236 SEMINOLE B B
LEBANON, MO 65536

On Historic Route 66
901 E. Washington

(1-44 Exit 208)
Cuba,MO

65453

Since 1930

573-885-3411
Harold & Pauline Armstrong

•

Located on Historic Route 66 East (417) 532-6114

k

JON AND DONNA BOESE
Bus. RT.I-44 E. EXIT 130

LEBANON, MO 65536

Next Issue:
We're going back to the start of Missouri 66 - St. Louis

County - in our next issue. This will be a special "drive-

thru" edition detailing how to navigate both Original 66

and Historic 66 in the city and county, and a look at the

historic structures along the way.


